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About This Software

Stream Buddy is a tool for Twitch streamers to help you provide more entertainment for your viewers. With Stream Buddy you
can use mini-games for giveaways or for fun, and also use a 3d avatar as your persona where when you talk into your

microphone, the avatars mouth will move to look like the avatar is talking.

Stream Buddy hooks into the Twitch API, meaning you will require a Twitch.TV account to use some features, allowing for
viewers to interact with Stream Buddy. With the mini-games, players can enter during the lobby phase of the game by typing

"!play", then random players that enter are selected in random chance games to play.

Another great feature of Stream Buddy is Viewer Street. With Viewer Street, you can watch your stream viewers chatting in real
time live as if they are characters walking down the street in Stream Buddy. When a user enters a message in your Twitch chat,
their character is created in Stream Buddy Viewer Street and their messages will then appear above their head. If you don't like
the viewer, you can use the overhead camera to shoot them down by shooting down a hailstorm of bullets to destroy that viewer.

Features that require a Twitch.TV Account:
- Mini-games where Twitch viewers can enter.

- Viewer Street - where your twitch viewers can appear in Stream Buddy along with their chat messages.
- Note: Port 6667 TCP/UDP must be open to access Twitch chat api. Some routers might block this port by default, however

you can usually open access to this port in you router settings. Port 6667 is a very common IRC port and Stream Buddy uses it to
connect to irc.twitch.tv to access your stream chat in real time.

Features that don't require a Twitch.TV Account:
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- 3d avatar and moving mouth which syncs to your microphone (microphone required moving mouth synced to microphone
input).
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Title: Stream Buddy
Genre: Utilities, Video Production, Early Access
Developer:
Stardale Studio
Publisher:
Stardale Studio
Release Date: 19 Oct, 2016

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8, or 10

Processor: Intel i5 or better

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: 1GB - DirectX 9 or better

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 3 GB available space

Additional Notes: NVIDIA or AMD/ATI GPU recommended. Microphone for avatar lip sync.

English,French,Russian
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Seems incomplete and sort of pointless at current state. However, it has a lot of potential.. This program is ok for giveaways on
twitch and stuff like that but not much else. It's a great idea of a program but its not got a lot of things added to it. Personally I
would say you shouldn't get this program unless the developer adds more to it.. Pretty bad. Left it idle and can no longer refund
it. Rip. Its an alright program, If you don't want to use a web cam you could use this instead and people can interact with it to
send commands.
I would use this program for a intermission screen when I am going to the girls room.. Could be worst, I believe devs abandoned
the project. Website (blog) is down... Here is extracted data out of the blog's cache:

Twitch Chat Commands

Your twitch viewers can interact with your character, sending it instructions to perform certain animations like dancing,
saluting, smoking, and sitting.

!dance\tYour avatar will dance.
!sit\tYour avatar will sit.
!standstraight\tYour avatar will stand up.
!armswaist\tYour avatar will place its arms on its waist.
!kickback\tYour avatar will kick back to relax.
!sad\tYour avatar will sit in a sad pose.
!play\tPlayer command to join a game when the game is in lobby mode.
!battlegame\tStart a game

. I wish it would give us more custom character customization, and support for youtube. Not bad.. Dev page down and basicly
this program feels like abandoned.... Shorter review, just to get to the point: the dev has performed complete cyber suicide and
is nowhere to be found anymore. Seriously - i did some digging (wayback archive has the instruction manual) and he has 3 asmr
youtube channels - all of which have had all videos removed. If you want to look for yourself then here's the archive to his
website: https:\/\/web.archive.org\/web\/20170730214626\/http:\/\/chrisforge.tech:80\/

Viewer street works fine, mini-games are a little janky sometimes (!play doesn't always register,) but my gripe is there's no way
to tell if stream buddy knows i'm live, or what it's really doing. I have tried multiple times and none of those times did the cast
for 2 minutes (only achievement i was able to test) trigger. Judging by the fact that this game has never updated according to
steamdb, i can only assume the IRC\/API changed or whatever Stream Buddy was using to see twitch stats is no more.

I'd say completely avoid. Simply put, it isn't worth it and - if you're in it for the achievements - the only one i was able to test
was broken. Requested a refund.. Is fun, but needs a lot more features. I would give it a 50 \/ 100 for effort !!. Shorter review,
just to get to the point: the dev has performed complete cyber suicide and is nowhere to be found anymore. Seriously - i did
some digging (wayback archive has the instruction manual) and he has 3 asmr youtube channels - all of which have had all
videos removed. If you want to look for yourself then here's the archive to his website: 
https:\/\/web.archive.org\/web\/20170730214626\/http:\/\/chrisforge.tech:80\/

Viewer street works fine, mini-games are a little janky sometimes (!play doesn't always register,) but my gripe is there's no way
to tell if stream buddy knows i'm live, or what it's really doing. I have tried multiple times and none of those times did the cast
for 2 minutes (only achievement i was able to test) trigger. Judging by the fact that this game has never updated according to
steamdb, i can only assume the IRC\/API changed or whatever Stream Buddy was using to see twitch stats is no more.
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I'd say completely avoid. Simply put, it isn't worth it and - if you're in it for the achievements - the only one i was able to test
was broken. Requested a refund.
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This program is ok for giveaways on twitch and stuff like that but not much else. It's a great idea of a program but its not got a
lot of things added to it. Personally I would say you shouldn't get this program unless the developer adds more to it.. Dev page
down and basicly this program feels like abandoned.... Pretty bad. Left it idle and can no longer refund it. Rip. Very useful, so
far have only used the character overlay, but app has plenty of potential and developer has already taken my feedback and is
adding support for Minecraft skins!. Could be worst, I believe devs abandoned the project. Website (blog) is down... Here is
extracted data out of the blog's cache:

Twitch Chat Commands

Your twitch viewers can interact with your character, sending it instructions to perform certain animations like dancing,
saluting, smoking, and sitting.

!dance\tYour avatar will dance.
!sit\tYour avatar will sit.
!standstraight\tYour avatar will stand up.
!armswaist\tYour avatar will place its arms on its waist.
!kickback\tYour avatar will kick back to relax.
!sad\tYour avatar will sit in a sad pose.
!play\tPlayer command to join a game when the game is in lobby mode.
!battlegame\tStart a game

. Is fun, but needs a lot more features. I would give it a 50 / 100 for effort !!
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